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INTRODUCTION

The New Normal
The New Normal means taking extra steps in
providing more protection and security. Especially
for dental professionals that have faced and
embraced some difficult challenges as they try to
adapt to the reality that the pandemic is bringing in
our lives.
The new safety and security guidelines have
affected habits, productivity and profitability. This is
still an unknown territory and the best way to deal
with it is to join forces and find solutions to a new
reality together.
The new edition of PROCatalogo provides special
offers of essential protection to give continuity to
the work of all operators on the dental market and
to adapt their practice to every new change.
We continue to ensure the best selection of
products in order to respond promptly at the needs
that are emerging in this new working context.
At the same time, we are grateful to have a trustful
relationship with our customers and suppliers that
allow us to anticipate the market priorities and
provide personalized support.
Share your opinions with us. We are here for any
request.

Andrea De Giorgi
Sales Manager Italia

www.degiorgi.it
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The LX 16 PLUS combines high-tech
laser with high-performance
Easy to
handle

Rechargeable
lithium battery

3 wavelengths for
every clinical need

Intelligent
laser system

Autoclavable

650 ± 20nm red pointer
with Pmax < 5mW

Convenient and comfortable
The metal handle allows
flexible movements

A complete control with
the use of touch screen
The dentist can select the
needed treatment and
follow a mini guide to
ensure proper execution.

Autoclavable quickrelease fiber-tips
Easy to use with safety
removable fiber optics

5200 mAh high
performance battery
Lithium ion technology
is integrated for offer
a greater mobility.

Ergonomic handpiece and
easy to sterilize
On/off button for maximum
handling; Removable and
sterilizable handpiece
cover.

FOCUS: LX16 PLUS
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Technical information
LX16 PLUS
diode laser

Product code

€ 7.320,00

Less bleeding
The level of invasiveness
is reduced compared to
traditional techniques

328/00

Higher level of sterilization
With a strong antibacterial function
LX16 PLUS reduces the level of
infection after surgery.

3 wavelengths for the widest
range of possibilities
Infrared

976 nm ± 10 nm
Pmax = 5W

Red light

650 nm ± 10 nm
Pmax = 200mW

Blue light

450 nm ± 20 nm
Pmax = 3W

Greater autonomy
Rechargeable
batteries

11.1V/2600mAh
x2 (57.7Wh)

Charging time

4h charge (5 hours
for the first recharge)

Dimension

22 x 20 x 23 cm

Weight

1.5 kg

Supplied accessories
Fiber and tips

Fiber optical tips x 6
Desensitization

Whitening
Biostimulation
Handpiece

Autoclavable
handpiece cover x 2

Additional pedal

Foot mode

Laser protection

Goggles x 3

Maximum ductility within
two possibility of use:
hand or pedal use (foot)
Less use of anesthesia
because operating with LX
16 PLUS will reduce the
pain intensity.
More than 20 preset
treatment procedures to
improve the usage.

LX 16 PLUS diode laser is the new technology that transform daily
operations in simpler and smoother ones. LX 16 PLUS is the device with
the widest field of application on the market: soft tissue surgery,
sterilization and endodontic field, periodontal therapies, perimplantitis,
low-intensity interventions, tooth whitening, and much more.

FOCUS: PT-A
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EXPLORE THE NEW INTUITIVE
TECHNOLOGY OF TWO
PROPHYLAXIS SYSTEMS IN ONE!
Combine ultrasonic scaling and
powder treatment for a painless,
immediate and effective oral hygiene

Offers an intuitive and
intelligent control of the
setting parameters

Optimizes the tartar and plaque
removal, minimizing the timing and
discomfort of the patient

Guarantees a great versatility
in every dental application by
using glycine or bicarbonate

FOCUS: PT-A
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TM

The professional and multifunctional
dental scaler with air polisher that can
be used for any prophylaxis situation
Air Polishing

Resistant
The unit is equipped with two
powder tanks made with anticorrosive materials that allow
the use of products such as
chlorhexidine, hydrogen
peroxide and sodium
hypochlorite.

Elliptical vibration
for a better control
The PT-A system presents
elliptical vibration, allowing
a better dispersion of the
impact force between
the insert and the tooth,
preserving the tooth
from damage and injury.

Perio

Endo

Implant
maintainance

Adaptable
Double possibility of use:
sodium bicarbonate and
glycine.

Reduce plaque and
pigment adhesion
The air polisher, equipped
with a small-caliber nozzle,
provides a significant effect
on occlusal, interproximal
surfaces, and even on
orthodontic brackets that
are always difficult to clean.

Easy to use
Waterproof touch screen
display with sensitive control.
The use of gloves will not
compromise the user
experience.

FOCUS: PT-A
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Choose PT-A to integrate agility
in your dental hygiene work!
PT-A is the multifunctional system that combines the ultimate tools for
dental prophylaxis: a piezoelectric scaler of painless technology, designed
for supra-subgingival treatment, and an air polisher that can be used with
accuracy in each situation.
PT-A is designed to offer intensive professional use, with efficient and
comfortable treatment that makes hygiene and cleaning operations much
more bearable for the patient.

Intelligent and easy-to-use touch
screen with an interactive LCD
panel for a better control

Double water supply: PT-A is
equipped with two water supply
bottles (600mL and 1400mL)

Lightweight and ergonomic LED
ultrasonic handpiece with elliptical
vibration for comfortable 360° scaling

Double handpiece for air-powdering
operations with sodium bicarbonate
and / or glycine

The "hardness" of the powder is much
lower than the enamel, avoiding to
damage the surface of teeth

Small-caliber nozzle ensures a more
concentrated air polishing, and more
efficient plaque removal.

FOCUS: PT-A
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What are the main features of the
PT-A intuitive system?
The scaler is designed not to mark the surface of the teeth and the air
polisher to avoid damaging the soft tissues. The process uses compressed
air with spray powder and heated water on the surface, in order to remove
substances such as plaque and extrinsic pigmentations and polish the
tooth. PT-A guarantees an efficient treatment that makes hygiene and
cleaning operations much more bearable for the patient.
The unit automatically recognizes and selects the functions
for applications dedicated to scaling or air polishing:

Outer: water
Provides protection
and warm water

Outer: water
Washing, gathering
and adjusting

Inner: compressed air + powder
Removes pigments, plaque,
soft dirt and early tartar

Painless technology
PT-A guarantees the removal of
residual tartar at the supragingival
and subgingival level, with a
minimally invasive intervention.
Ultrasonic periodontal
Tartar is removed from the teeth using
the vibrations of the insert. The dentist
can adjust the ultrasonic vibration and
the pressure with which the insert
works on the teeth.
Flexible comfort
Possibility of using standard or
titanium inserts and water heating
for maximum patient comfort.

Recommended angle: 30° - 60°

Recommended distance: 3-5 mm

Plaque control
The power of water and air allows for a good surface
coating, reducing the chances of plaque adhesion.
Its funnel shape ensures a stable powder flow.
Easy maintenance: the handpiece can be
disassembled into three parts for better
cleaning and safety.

FOCUS: PT-A
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Technical information
Ablatore PT-A

Product code

NEW
€ 4.800,00

563/00

Exclusive all-in-one product
With a single device, dental hygiene is complete:
resizing, periodontology, endodontics, implant
cleaning and air polisher.

Integrated anti-blocking system

Dr. Guerci Letizia

The air polisher equipped
with a micro-nozzle

A comfortable prophylaxis treatment
The purpose of scaling and polishing is to leave the
surfaces of the teeth clean and smooth so that for
any bacteria will become unable to adhere.
The PT-A system has been designed to offer comfort
to patient, by using powders of low abrasion.

Multifunctional pedal control

Accessories included:

Water
mode

No water
mode

Standard

Quick removal
of tartar

Multifunctional pedal

x1

Scaler handpiece

x2

Sterilization box

x2

Bicarbonate air
polishing handpiece

x1

Torque wrench

x2

Glycine air-polishing
handpiece
Double dispenser
(bicarbonate / glycine)

x1

Powder tank

x2

Suitecase

x1

600 ml

1400 ml

PT-A is different from
systems I've tried in the
past. Thanks to its
versatility, PT-A can also
be used on restorations,
implants, orthodontics
and root surfaces.

Not only it eliminates
plaque and stains that
my patients can feel and
see, but it offers a
painless experience with
optimal results in less
time spend on the chair.

Mix of ultrasonic tips (standard and titanium)
Titanium tips

P56 x 2

P59 x 1 P50L x 2 P50R x 2

Implant cleaning tips

P94 x 2

P95 x 2

Endo tips

E60x 2

www.poliambulatoriocrodent.it

FOCUS: Fi-P+Fi-G

CHOOSE THE COMPLETE
OBTURATION SYSTEM!

Softens the filling material during
root canal operations.

Spreads the filling material into the
canal walls and lateral canals.

Cut the filling material.

Optimally fills all root canals,
including the lateral root canal,
by heating and vertical extrusion.
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Fi- P

Super-fast heating
In only 0.2 seconds you
will get the necessary
temperature for the tip.

How it works: Fi-P is used for the root canal obturation phase,
during the endodontic treatment, by applying the vertical
compaction technique.
Fi-P is ideal for softening the root canal filling material, the
vertical diffusion of the root canal filling material and the
compaction of the filling material in the tooth canal.

Warm-up
0.2 seconds

0.35mm prebending tip

4 hours of
autonomy

4 preset
temperatures

Precise control
of temperature

Ergonomic
design

High precision
temperature control
The constant and precise
temperature during settings
will help you to perform a
cleaner filling in less time.

Four preset temperatures:
150 °C, 180 °C, 200 °C, 230 °C
Fi-P is the perfect tool to meet
the needs and adapt the
temperature by case.

Pre-bent tip 0.35 mm
The thinnest tip can
penetrate deep into
the narrow root canal,
providing a great
support and precision
during the operations.

4 hours autonomy
The large capacity of battery
and the special heating systems
can guarantee up to 1500
operations on a full charge.

FOCUS: Fi-P+Fi-G

Fi- G
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How it works: Fi-G is a thermoplastic gun for the injection of
gutta-percha into the root canal, used after cleaning and
shaping the filling canal.

Warm up within
15 seconds

0.5mm injection
needle

Auto-protect
mechanism

Double display

360 ° needle
rotation

Ergonomic
design

Freedom of movement
The injection needle presents
an advanced technology that
creates a 360 degrees rotation
to facilitate multi-angle filling.

Injection needle 0.5 mm
Easily reaches the apical
3 mm of the canal
providing a better filling.

Double display
An excellent doubledisplay
design enables convenient
operation in different angles
and tooth positions (for both
right and left handed).

Four preset temperatures
which they check carefully
the amount of filling.

3 mm

More safety
and more control
The shutdown mechanism
is activated automatically
if there are no operations
performed for 10 minutes.

FOCUS: Fi-P+Fi-G
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Why choosing the vertical
compaction system Fi-P + Fi-G?
Fi-P + Fi-G is the complete root canal obturation system, using the
vertical compaction technique. The system is not only a certified
method with proven effectiveness over time, but also one of the
best dental device in terms of cost and predictability of the results.
The two products are designed to work together, ensuring a
continuous transmission of heat and an effective filling of the
root canal, sealing it properly.

Easy to use
Thanks to the wireless connection and to an ergonomic, simple and elegant design,
the obturation system allows the dentist to easily use all the settings and operations
in autonomy. Both handpieces are well balanced, light and comfortable to use.

Long-lasting performance and more efficient solutions
The Fi-P and Fi-G instruments are testimony to what the new technology can achieve in
terms of design, materials and settings, improving the performance and ensuring more
efficiency during the dentist work in the root canals.

A precise temperature control
The Fi-P + Fi-G system provides quickly and easily settings. By selecting the temperature
needed to reache the resistance, the system offers a visual feedback on the display.
The dentist can choose from four preset temperatures: 150 ℃, 180 ℃, 200 ℃, 230 ℃.

FOCUS: Fi-P+Fi-G
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Technical information
Fi-P
NEW
€ 1.140,00

Product code

566/00

Ergonomic wireless handpiece
Fi-P is a latest generation endodontic handpiece
for warm vertical condensation fillings.
Handpiece size

23,8 mm x 158,3 mm x 23,8 mm

Holder dimensions

75,5 mm x 149, 7 mm x 62,6 mm

Handpiece weight
Holder weight
Autonomy
Preset
temperatures
Pre-heating time
Tips supplied

80 g

Battery capacity

2000 mAh

195 g

Time needed
for charging

~ 2,5 ore

1500 operations (1 operation = 5 sec.)
150℃

180℃

entro 0,2 secondi
WP4004

Product code

230℃

modalità power off
10 sec. per sicurezza

WP4504 WP5506

WP5508

0.40 mm 0.45 mm 0.55 mm

0.55 mm

0.04

Fi-G

200℃

0.04

0.06

0.08

564/00

NEW
€ 1.285,00

Dr. Roberto Fornara

Root canal filling is one of
the most important steps
in endodontic treatment.

The Fi-P + Fi-G system is the
ideal solution to transform
warm vertical obturation of
gutta-percha in an easier
method, and above all,
much more predictable.

Versatile injection gun
Fi-G is a thermoplastic gun for the injection of the
gutta-percha into the root canal, which is used after
the cleaning and shaping of the filling canal.
Handpiece size

31,9 mm x 152,5 mm x 114,9 mm

Holder dimensions

75,5 mm x 149, 7 mm x 62,6 mm

Handpiece weight

170 g

Battery capacity

2000 mAh

Holder weight

207 g

Time needed
for charging

~ 2,5 ore

Autonomy
Preset
temperatures
Pre-heating time
Needles supplied

Clinical study - before

15 operations (1 operation = 10 min.)
150℃

180℃

within 15 seconds
20G

20G

20G

200℃

230℃

more efficiency

23G

23G

25G

22 mm 24 mm 28 mm 24 mm 28 mm 24 mm

Clinical study - after

www.studiofornara.eu
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R1 PLUS: the suitable cutter for all
gutta-percha brands on the market
R1 PLUS

Product code

866/00

NEW
€ 100,00

Maximum precision
R1 PLUS includes 18 trimming holes and
allows diameter measurement with an
accuracy of 0.01 mm.

Double-sided cutting blade
Regular trimming can be done by
sliding forward or backward.

Lightweight and rustproof

30 mm ruler

R1 PLUS is made of aluminum alloy,
autoclavable, light and anti-rust.

The millimeter ruler is available for
lengths up to 30 mm.

FOCUS: ENDO 1
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ENDO 1: ultrasonic endoactivator
for intra-canal irrigation
ENDO 1

Product code

NEW
€ 400,00

863/00

Autoclavable
head: clean
and reliable.

Insert design
designed for
anti-breakage

Wireless handpiece
for maximum
portability

Contributes to
residues removal

Sterilized in
an autoclave

Rechargeable
lithium battery

Compact handpiece
Endo 1 is indicated for irrigation and
disinfection of the root canal, ensuring
effective cleaning even for complex
treatments.

Designed for ensure
maximum safeness
Amplitude of oscillation calibrated and
dedicated to the activation treatment:
ease of use and great safety during
the operations.

Ultrasonic irrigation
With 45KHz high frequency ultrasonic
vibration, the chemical residue in the
root canal can be efficiently removed.

Customizable
Three selectable modes: Sleep mode,
Hot Standby mode and Irrigation mode

Greater autonomy
Rechargeable lithium battery

Dimensions (L x H x P)

24,6 x 2,5 x 2,5 cm

Amplitude of oscillation
of the inserts

25 µm

Lithium battery
rechargeable

750mAh – 3.6 V

Energy supply

100-240V, 50/60 Hz.

Weight

99 g

IMPLANTOLOGY
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The technological assistant for
greater precision and safety
Implanter is the implantology unit with advanced technology that assists
the dentist in all the important phases of the operation: from the first
phase of bone drilling to the preparation of the implant tunnel, tapping
or implant insertion.
Easy to use:
Irrigation pump is
external for easy and
immediate access.

Intuitive:
The multifunctional pedal
allows continuous control
of the settings.

Powerful and accurate:
The compact and
ergonomic brushless
micromotor reaches the
highest levels of silence
and power.

Real Time Data
The parameters are
customizable at each
step of the operation.
IMPLANTER
STANDARD

€ 2.690,00

IMPLANTER
WITH LED

€ 2.990,00

Product code

589/00

589/00LED

Torque

from 5 to 80 Ncm

from 5 to 80 Ncm

Customize speed

300 - 40.000 g/m

300 - 40.000 g/m

Ratio

20:1

Contra-angle designed for
greater strength

20:1 LED

Lighting

N.D.

32.000 LUX

Irrigation flow

up to 110 ml/min

up to 110 ml/min
Easy cleaning display

Travel suitecase

IMPLANTOLOGY
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For every type of intervention
there is a proper contra-angle!
Each of handpiece dedicated to implantology and oral surgery
provides safety, performance and excellent visibility. Due to different
settings, such as the reduction ratio, the power (from 55N up to the
80N of the top range), the geometry of the head, and the weight the
handpiece's weight, our customer can choose what fits in the best.
Thin and small head
for maximum visibility

Compatible with
all units

Sterilized in
an autoclave

Removable for
easy cleaning

Stainless steel

Ergonomic
design

TRADITIONAL

€ 480,00

CLASSIC

PRACTICAL

FLESSIBLE

€ 550,00

€ 680,00

€ 550,00

POWERFUL

€ 600,00 € 650,00

Product code

5060/1B

5062/1B

5063/1B

5060/1P

5062/1P

5063/1P

14400BP

CX235C6-19

589/20

589/20LED

Ratio

16:1

20:1

32:1

16:1

20:1

32:1

20:1

20:1

20:1

20:1

max 80 Ncm max 80 Ncm

Torque

max 55 Ncm

max 55 Ncm

max 55 Ncm

max 55 Ncm

Max recommended
speed

2.000 g/m

2.000 g/m

2.000 g/m

2.000 g/m

2.000 g/m

2.000 g/m

Locking

lever

push button

push button

push button

push button

push button

Lighting

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N.A.

25.000 LUX

Weight

59 g

60 g

84 g

80 g

80 g

99 g

Head thickness
s / cutter

13,8 mm

14,3 mm

13,4 mm

13,3 mm

14,9 mm

14,9 mm

Cutter diameter

2,35 mm

2,35 mm

2,35 mm

2,35 mm

2,35 mm

2,35 mm

PIEZO-SURGERY
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Modern high performance electric
piezo-surgery with Surgic Touch
Surgic Touch LED

Product code

567/00

€ 5.700,00

Micrometric
cut tecnique
Selective cut without
soft tissue injury
Cold cutting
mode
Periodontal
mode
Endodontic
mode
Cleaning
mode
Clinical benefits
Minimizing the invasiveness of
interventions. Surgic Touch garantuees
cuts with great efficiency and precision,
without damaging the soft tissues, thus
reducing post-operative discomfort.

Clinical applications
Extraction, sinus lift, preparation of
the implant site, crown lengthening
and endodontic surgery are some
examples of interventions with the
Surgic Touch.

Handpiece control
Even faster, even more powerful.
No loss of performance even after
autoclaving.

7 inch touch screen
Maximum intelligibility through the
three parameters of power,
irrigation and operating-mode.

High brightness LED
Perfect visibility during operations
and maximum comfort.

Multifunctional pedal
It allows you to intuitively control
irrigation, operating and power mode.

Accessories included:
Product unit

x1

Handpiece with LED
light and cord

x2

TU-1 torque wrench

x1

Number of inserts (basic kit)

x 14

Multifunctional pedal

x1

Surgical tray

x1

Travel suitecase

x1

LED handpiece

Multifunctional foot pedal

Basic insert kit

PIEZO-SURGERY
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Electric piezo-surgery completed
by the classic Ultrasurgery
Ultrasurgery

Product code

565/00

€ 4.600,00

Micrometric cut
tecnique
Selective cut without
soft tissue injury
Cavitational
effect
Periodontal
mode
Endodontic
mode
Cleaning
mode

Easy to use
The control display is intuitive
for the dentist, by specifiying
only the quality of the bone,
Ultrasurgery will take care of
everything else, automatically
adjusting power and frequency
in an optimal way for each type
of surgical insert.

Advantages for the patient
The soft tissues are protected, for
example, in sinus lift surgery with a
lateral approach, the risk of
membrane perforation is reduced
by more than 80%. The results
guarantee: less swelling, better
bone integration, faster and less
traumatic post-operative healing.

Maximum accuracy
The controlled ultrasonic
vibrations allow to make
cuts with great efficiency,
precision and safety without
damaging the soft tissues,
necrosis and causing an
excess of temperature on
the cutting surfaces.

Accessori in dotazione
Product unit

x1

Handpiece with cord

x2

TU-1 torque wrench

x1

Number of inserts (basic kit)

x 12

Surgical tray

x1

Travel suitecase

x1

Supplied handpieced

Travel suitecase

Kit inserti di base

EQUIPMENT
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How to obtain maximum of visibility
for everyday operations?
D6 HEXA

Product code

Minimal heat radiation
Compared to conventional lighting
products, the D6 lamp does not allow
any heat radiation. Fanless cooling
provides excellent heat dissipation,
extending the resistance of the LEDs.

784/00

€ 2.500,00

Suitable for any situation
The D6 lamp produces excellent
natural light with an excellent range
of colors both for the teeth and for
the differentiation of soft tissues.
Brighter operating area
The D6 lamp guarantees greater
illumination of the operating area,
without creating any shadow that
can be uncomfortable.
Brightness

Il pulsante per
regolare l'intensità
della luce

MAGNIFYING
LED LOUPS
€ 220,00

Product code

2.5X

221/00BK

221/00B

221/00S

Product code

3.5X

222/00BK

222/00B

222/00S

Shadow-free lighting
By adjusting the positioning of the binoculars
to 30 °- 45 ° compared to the horizontal axis,
the dentist obtains a better view of the site
while maintaining correct upright posture.

Black binocular glasses

Blue binocular glasses

White binocular glasses

9 levels

Lighting

from 10.000 to 60.000 LUX

Color temperature

5.500° Kelvin

Supplied

6 LED bulbs

Enlargement

2.5 X - 3.5 X

Working distance

320 - 420 mm

Lighting

from 15.000 to 30.000 LUX

Angular view

adjustable

Brightness

9 levels

Continuous work

5 hours

Bulb Wattage

3 Watt

LED resistance

10.000 hours

Wigth with LED

105 g

ENDODONTICS
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EXPLORE THE ULTIMATE
ENDODONTICS TECHNOLOGIES
FOR A SUPERLATIVE EXPERIENCE!
Endo Smart adopts real-time
feedback technology and dynamic
torque control, realizing automatic
reversing, preventing file breakage
and micro injuries.

Endo Radar Pro includes intelligent
functions that completely transform
the experience for dentists and
patients, ensuring flawless
performance.

More control, more safety

Performance & comfort

Precise data, everywhere

All-in-one technology

Apex locators are tools of precision
that complete the periapical intraoral
radiography. By using the technology
of Woodpex V and Minipex, the root
canal treatment will be safer.

Ai Motor is a wireless endodontic motor,
which supports the dentist in every phase
of treatment. The information for the root
canal measurement and relative distance of
the file from the apex is constantly updated

Woodpex V

Minipex

Endo Smart

Ai Motor

Endo Radar Pro

ENDODONTICS
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The precision technology for a
greater accuracy up to 97.71%
Woodpex V

Product code

€ 680,00

549/00

Advanced technology
The Woodpex V Apex Locator
is a high precision instrument,
equipped with the latest
technology in the field.

Easy to use
The 4.5" LCD display ensures
high visibility and allows the
apex locator to clearly show
the trajectory of the files.

Based on a multi-frequency
impedance measurement
system, it guarantees maximum
precision in all circumstances.

In addition, the Woodpex V
provides a great reliability,
especially when working in
irrigated canal conditions.

Autoclavable accessories:

Minipex

Product code

Lip hook

x2

Dimensions

84 x 88 x 112 mm

File clip

x2

Rechargeable
battery

3,6 V / 750 mAh

Probe electrode

x1

Power consumption

0,5 W

Calibration tester

x1

Weight

336 g

546/00

€ 396,00
Elegant and easy to use
Compact and ergonomic 2.4"
LCD. Minipex surprises with its
clean and innovative design.
Intelligent control
Minipex is designed with a realtime security system, via audible
and visual signals it provides
protection and security to the
dentist and the patient.

A versatile system
Equipped with a multi-frequency
system and anti-interference
circuit, Minipex allows the
measurement of the root canal
even in the presence of pulp,
blood and irrigation.

Minipex ensures precise real
time measurements in any root
condition (dry or wet).

Autoclavable accessories:
Lip hook

x2

Dimensions

70 x 62 x 20 mm

File clip

x2

Rechargeable
battery

3,7 V / 320 mAh

Probe electrode

x1

Power consumption

0,5 W

Weight

71 g

ENDODONTICS
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Flexible micromotors for more
comfort in root canal shaping
EndoSmart

Product code

858/00

€ 880,00

Customizable

6 different
angles

EndoSmart contributes to
make treatments more
safe and in less time,
by using a single file.

Equipped with a small
head, EndoSmart allows
dentist to access to the
most difficult areas.

F movement

F R

Automatic
system

Wireless
charging

The automatic system
for reversing the
direction of rotation
prevents file breakage
and micro injuries.

Product code

Customizable
programs

Better autonomy of the
micromotor, guaranteed
by wireless charging and
the use of the built-in
battery.

minimization of fluctuations in
performance caused by
sterilization

Auto-calibration
of torque

EndoRadar Pro

OLED digital
display
The EndoSmart
micromotor provides
greater control of
operational functions.
OLED

EndoSmart provides 9
setting programs, including
the function of memorizing
them, aslo during the
operation.

Torque

0.6 - 5.0 Ncm

Rotation speed

100 ~ 1200 rpm

857/00PRO

NEW
€ 999,00

Brushless
motor

With a new powerful
engine, Endo Radar PRO
includes ATR mode for
greater control of intraduct operations

Micro head for
maximum visibility

Compared to the previous
one, Endo Radar PRO
introduces a micro head
that guarantees more
ergonomics and handling.

Display

touch screen

Torque

0.4 - 5.0 Ncm

Micro head

8x9,7 mm

Contrangle

ruotabile 360°

Rotation speed

100 ~ 2500 rpm

Auto-reverse

3 different modes

Motor

brushless

Apex locator

included

Operating mode

rotating and reciprocating

for the main Ni.Ti files

Reciprocating
movement

adjustable with
incremental steps of 10°

Battery charging

wireless

Integrated settings

ENDODONTICS
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Ai Motor: all technologies in
one endodontic micromotor
Ai Motor

Product code

862/00

864/00

€ 1.665,00

Silent brushless
motor

Prevents file breakage
and micro injuries in the
preparation phases.
Contra-angle
6:1 rotatable

The Ai Motor head
rotates, with maximum
comfort, on any type of
degree regardless of the
position on the teeth.
One of the smallest
heads on the market

The mini-head with a
diameter of 8mm and
height of 9.7mm brings
clear vision also for
difficult access areas.

Reciprocating

F movement

The reciprocating
movement can be set in
incremental steps of 10°.
Customizable
programs

The micromotor includes 30
programs set up for the most
popular file systems. Ai Motor
can be used by adapting the
file parameter as needed.
Easier handling:
front center-of-gravity

Ai-Motor provides optimal
results also because of its
shape and design, where the
gravitational force is pressing
in front of the hanpiece.

Integrated apex locator makes endodontic
treatment safer and more efficient.

Torque

0.4 - 5.0 Ncm

Speed rotation

100 ~ 1200 rpm

Apex locator

included

Motor

brushless

Mini head

8x9,7 mm

Pre-setting file system Ni-TI

160 g

Woodpecker

Vdw

Lithium battery

3.7V-2000mAh

Sybron Endo

Micro-Mega

Battery charging

wireless

Dentsply

FKG

Weight handpiece

CONTRANGLES
&TURBINES
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The most selected handpieces for
visibility and perfect weight-balance
Micro head for
maximum visibility
Silent mode and
minimal vibration

Ni-Ti

Angle for
better access

Sterilized in
an autoclave

More resistance
and flexibility

Ergonomic
design

Contra-angles are indicated in endodontics for
use with file systems and canal wideners in Ni.Ti.
The contra-angles are equipped with a micro head for a better view of
the operating field and for easier access to the posterior teeth.
Ni-Ti instruments ensure more flexibility than steel ones, working in the
apical area with a lower risk of causing distortions.

CONTRA-ANGLE FOR ENDODONTICS

Product code

10608MBP

10616MBP

10628MBP

10628MBP-DA

Ratio

8:1

16:1

128:1

128:1

Details

9.5 mm
miniaturized head

9.5 mm
miniaturized head

9.5 mm
miniaturized head

Miniaturized head
Torque control with 4
configurable levelsi

€ 570,00

€ 590,00

€ 600,00

€ 650,00

STRAIGHT HANDPIECES BLUE RING 1:1

Product code

CX235-S-2F

CX235-2B

Optic fiber

N/A

N/A

Burs

∅2,35 mm

∅2,35 mm

∅2,35 mm

∅1,6 mm

∅1,6 mm

Spray

External

Internal

Internal

Internal

Internal

Speed max.

40.000 g/m

40.000 g/m

40.000 g/m

200.000 g/m

200.000 g/m

Light power

N/A

N/A

25.000 Lux

25.000 Lux

N/A

€ 200,00

€ 330,00

CX235-2C

MULTIPLIER CONTRA-ANGLES
RED RING 1:5

CX235C7-1

CX235C7-2

N/A

€ 450,00

€ 900,00

€ 790,00

CONTRANGLES
&TURBINES
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PNEUMATIC MICROMOTORS
(adaptable to Midwest cords and
compatible with all ISO contra-angles)

CONTRA-ANGLE BLUE RING 1: 1

Product code

CX235C1-4

CX235-1B

Optic fiber

N/A

N/A

Burs

∅2,35 mm

∅2,35 mm

Spray

N/A

Speed max.
Light power

CX235-1E

CX235-3B

N/A

N/A

∅2,35 mm

∅2,35 mm

N/A

N/A

Internal

Internal

Internal

Internal

Internal

40.000 g/m

40.000 g/m

40.000 g/m

40.000 g/m

27.000 g/m

27.000 g/m

N/A

N/A

25.000 Lux

25.000 Lux
(self-generating)

N/A

25.000 Lux

€ 350,00

€ 460,00

€ 520,00

€ 200,00

CX235-1C

CX235-3C

€ 220,00

€ 420,00

CX series fiber optic turbines with quick connection included: € 440,00
TURBINES COMPATIBLE NSK®

TURBINES COMPATIBLE W&H®

Product code

CX207-GN-SP (Standard)

CX207-GN-TP (Torque)

CX207-GW-SP (Standard)

CX207-GW-TP (Torque)

Head diameter

11,2 mm

12,2 mm

11,2 mm

12,2 mm

Power consumption

20 W

25 W

20 W

25 W

Water regulation

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

Speed max.

300.000 g/m

280.000 g/m

300.000 g/m

280.000 g/m

LED

Internal

Internal

Internal

Internal

Light power

25.000 Lux

25.000 Lux

25000 Lux

25000 Lux

CX series fiber optic turbines with quick connection included: € 440,00
TURBINES COMPATIBLE SIRONA®

TURBINES COMPATIBLE KAVO®

Product code

CX207-GS-SP (Standard)

CX207-GS-TP (Torque)

CX207-GK-SP (Standard)

CX207-GK-TP (Torque)

Head diameter

11,2 mm

12,2 mm

11,2 mm

12,2 mm

Power consumption

20 W

25 W

20 W

25 W

Speed max.

300.000 g/m

280.000 g/m

300.000 g/m

280.000 g/m

LED

Internal

Internal

Internal

Internal

Light power

25.000 Lux

25.000 Lux

25000 Lux

25000 Lux

Water regulation

CONTRANGLES
&TURBINES
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A1 TURBINES

DISPOSABLE TURBINES

Product code

787/00

TX-122N-M4

TX-122N-B2

Connection

Midwest M4 – 4 Vie

Midwest M4 - 4 vie

Borden - 2 vie

320.000 - 400.000 g/m

Speed

1 piece

Quantity

300.000 - 400.000 g/m

3 pieces

€ 99,00

€ 297,00

300.000 - 400.000 g/m

pack of 25 pieces

pack of 25 pieces

€ 200,00

€ 200,00

A1 turbines

Excellent Colorful Turbines

The A1 turbines feature a head projected to prevent
overheating and an ergonomic design with high touch
sensitivity and four-hole spray for smooth cooling.

Turbines Excellent Colorful are made of autoclavable
plastic material and are equipped with an easy and quick
mechancial key of burs system. Available with standard
head and metal rotor for excellent performance even at
high speed. In addition: ergonomic design, non-slip and
comfortable handle, silent (≤ 65 dB) and in total absence
of vibrations. The turbines are suitable for cavity and
crowns preparation, refining and finishing work.

Disposable turbines

The disposable turbines feature a small head and
single jet water spray that is recommended to avoid a
high risk of contamination.

EXCELLENT COLORFUL TURBINES

Product codes

Connection
Speed
Quantity

777/25

777/75

777/26

777/76

777/27

777/77

777/28

777/78

777/29

777/79

777/30

777/84

Midwest M4
4 Vie

Borden
2 vie

777/35KIT

777/45KIT

Midwest M4 - 4 vie

Borden - 2 vie

320.000 - 400.000 g/m

320.000 - 400.000 g/m

3 pieces

pack of 6 pieces

pack of 6 pieces

€ 270,00

€ 180,00

320.000 - 400.000 g/m
1 piece

€ 90,00

€ 180,00

QUICK CONNECTIONS

Product code

CX229-GN

CX229-GW

CX229-GS

CX229-GK

CX229-GK2

CX229-BA

Compatibility

NSK

W&H

Sirona

Multiflex Lux Kavo

Multiflex Kavo

Bien Air

Led

Electrified

Led

Led

N/A

Electrified

€ 120,00

€ 120,00

€ 120,00

€ 120,00

€ 110,00

€ 230,00

H2O regulation
Led / Electrified

ORAL HYGIENE
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D600: maximum of power, control
and precision with one device
D600
€ 990,00

D600 LED
€ 1.150,00

Product code

865/00

Techonolgy for endodontics
D600 piezoelectric ultrasonic device
has been specifically improved for
endodontic applications.This makes
it one of the most chosen machines
by endodontic specialists.

Comfort for patients
D600 provides excellent settings for
a painless treatment of the patient,
through the frequency-modulated
sinusoidal oscillations, and minimally
invasive root canal reconstruction.

Automatic and intelligent
feedback for a better control
of the power, depending on
the treated surface
Accurate control of the
amplitude of oscillation
Touchscreen, waterproof
and optimal irrigation
control
Possibility of water supply:
water supply, integrated
dispenser
The proper insert for
every type of intervention

Dr. Claudio Farnararo

Accessories included:
LED handpiece
Operative mode
Type of inserts

Water supply

compatible SATELEC®
G (scaling)

P (perio)

GD5 x 1

GD12 x 1

ED12 x 1

ED66 x 1 ED60 x 1

integrated

water connection

PD4 x 1

HD-8L x 1
E (endo)

PD7 x 1

“Absolute and pure power but
also very light and accurate
when needed. It is really difficult
to find a better device than D600
for endodontics field."

ORAL HYGIENE
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More efficiency for dental hygiene
and more comfort for patient
U600

Product code

822/00

€ 990,00

Easy access to
multi functions

U600 LED
€ 1.150,00

Modulated sine
wave oscillation

Supra/subgingival scaling
reconstruction of minimal
damnification, implant
maintenance and root canal
therapy, all in one device.

Avoiding stimulation
caused by instantaneous
current output, U600
ensures a comfortable
treatment.

More effective
scaling

Resistent
materials

In accordance with
different tooth surface,
intelligent degenerative
feedback will automatically
output accurate power to
the tip experience.

The control panel
guarantees an accurate
intervention through an
ultra-sensitive touch
screen display and
waterproof design.

Accessories included:
Autoclavable
handpiece
Operative mode
Type of inserts

compatible EMS®
G (scaling)

HW-6 x 1

P (perio)

E (endo)

G4 x 1

G12 x 1

P1 x 1

P3 x 1

P8 x 1

E60 x 1

E62 x 1

x1

Torque wrench

integrated
Water supply

water
connection

360° rotatable tip equipped
with a mechanism for quick
disconnection

Air Prophy Plus
€ 300,00

Prophy-Mate
€ 90,00

Perfect weight balance,
ergonomic design, easy to
use and fast maintenance

Anti-retraction system to
avoid contamination

connection:

MIDWEST®

KAVO®

SIRONA®

white

785/00W

785/00KW

785/00SW

785/00NW 785/00WW

785/00BW

yellow

785/00Y

785/00KY

785/00SY

785/00NY

785/00WY

785/00BY

pink

785/00P

785/00KP

785/00SP

785/00NP

785/00WP

785/00BP

green

785/00G

785/00KG

785/00SG

785/00NG

785/00WG

785/00BG

black

785/00BK

785/00KBK 785/00SBK 785/00NBK 785/00WBK 785/00BBK

orange

785/00R

785/00KR

785/00SR

785/00NR

785/00WR

785/00BR

blue

785/00B

785/00KB

785/00SB

785/00NB

785/00WB

785/00BB

NSK®

W&H®

BIEN AIR®

Product code

BORDEN®

MIDWEST®

777/60

777/65

Painless and effective removal
of tooth stains and tartar
Correct angle adjustment
for small movements

The nozzle is able to rotate 360° also in difficult
circumstances of strong pressure of the air.
Prophy Mate is perfect for plaque and stains
removal, cleaning, preparation of pits and
fissure for sealant applications.

ORAL HYGIENE
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Compact and practical scalers

Simple design

The piezoceramic ultrasonic scalers are devices
of reduced size and weight that guarantee
excellent performance through digital control
and automatic frequency search.

The selected scaler devices ensure continuous
comfort during their use, in order to help the
dentist in concentrating more on the patient's
experience during the treatment.

Multifunctional scalers

Handpiece with / without LED

Each scaler from our catalogue is suitable for
multiple clinical applications, scaling treatments,
cavity preparation and periodontal and
endodontic treatments.

The handpiece ensures visibility and
accessibility, using high powerand less heating.
The handpiece is autoclavable (max 135° C)
and sterilizable.

SCALER CONNECTED TO WATER SUPPLY

Product code

UDS-K - 826/00

UDS-K LED - 842/00

Compatible with

EMS®

EMS®

Features

Scaling

Scaling

EMS®
Scaling Perio

€ 515,00

€ 450,00

UDS-A - 824/00

D5 - 829/00

SATELEC®
Endo

€ 515,00

Scaling Perio

Endo

€ 610,00

SCALER WITH WATER SUPPLY INTEGRATED

Product code

UDS-E - 840/00

UDS-E LED - 846/00

Compatible with

EMS®

EMS®

Features

Scaling Perio

€ 850,00

Endo

Scaling Perio

D7 - 841/00

SATELEC®
Endo

€ 980,00

Scaling Perio

D7 LED - 848/00

SATELEC®
Endo

€ 850,00

Scaling Perio

Endo

€ 980,00

SPARE PARTS
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WOODPECKER SCALER HANDPIECES

Aluminum
coated

HW-3H

HW-6

HW-5L

Product code

826/20

822/20

842/20

Compatible with

EMS®

EMS®

Dimensions
Weight

117 x

∅ 18 mm

111 x

EMS®

∅ 17,5 mm

105 x

∅ 18,9 mm

47 g

52 g

45 g

€ 180,00

€ 200,00

€ 260,00
DYNAMOMETRIC
KEY

DTE WOODPECKER SCALER HANDPIECES

Aluminum
coated

HD-8H

HD-8L LED

Product code

829/20N

848/20N

826/24

Compatible with

SATELEC®

SATELEC®

EMS® / SATELEC®

Dimensions
Weight

123 x

∅20,5 mm

114 x

TW-1L

∅ 19,1 mm

56 g

62 g

torque wrench for
correct tightening
of the inserts

€ 200,00

€ 260,00

€ 10,50

European high
strength silicone of
great elasticity and
break resistance

Connection
rings made of
stainless steel

Internal tubes with
excellent hydrolytic
capacity and antibacterial properties

EMS® / SATELEC® COMPATIBLE SCALER CORDS

Product code
Cord type and
compatibility

826/22

829/22

842/22

848/22

Gray cord EMS®

Gray cord SATELEC®

LED cord EMS®

LED cord SATELEC®

€ 40,00

€ 40,00

€ 60,00

€ 60,00

CORDS FOR DENTAL UNIT

Product code

T-1706.H810

T-1704.H811

T-1702.H2115

T-1708.H813

T-1708.H445

Cord type and
compatibility

ISO 6 Pin - M6
Midwest fiber
cord

4 Pin ISO cord M4 Midwest

ISO 2 Pin - B2
Borden cord

Bien Air MC3 /
NSK M 40 cord

Bien Air MC2 ISO
300 cord

€ 81,80

€ 61,43

€ 50,70

€ 112,15

€ 112,15

LED LAMP
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The evolution of polymerization
with the new iLED MAX lamp
iLED MAX

Product code

NEW
€ 160,00

677/00
678/00

More intensity

With a maximum intensity of
2300 mW / cm², iLED MAX
cures 2 mm resin in 1 second

More frequency

With a wide spectrum of 385
nm - 515 nm, iLED MAX
cures all types of composites

More effective

iLED MAX features a new fiber
optic dimension (with a 10mm
diameter) that ensures better
tooth coverage.

Two emission modes:
360 ° polymerization
Curing in 1 sec.
Ergonomic design
Metal head

Normal
Turbo
Extended frequency
Charging time

Constant up to
1,200 mW / cm²
Constant up to
2,300 mW / cm²

From 385 to 515 nm
90 min

LED LAMPS
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LED.B

LED.D

LED.E

The LED.B lamp guarantees
effective and safe curing.
Maximum ergonomics of use
(portable, light, easy to handle).

The lamp enables the rapid
polymerization, allowing to operate
with 3 photopolymerization modes:
fixed power, and incremental pulse.

In addition to the rapid
polymerization and 3 operation
modes, the holder is equipped
with a tester for the light intensity.

€ 290,00

€ 249,00

€ 320,00

655/00

675/00

670/00

Wavelength

420-480 nm

420-480 nm

420-480 nm

Light intensity

1000 - 1200 mW/cm2

850 - 1000 mW/cm2

Autonomy

500 cycles, 10 sec each

300 cycles, 10 sec each

400 cycles, 10 sec each

Weight

145 g

145 g

147 g

Charging time

90 minutes

90 minutes

90 minutes

Polymerization time

5 sec 10 sec 15 sec 20 sec

5 sec 10 sec 15 sec 20 sec

5 sec 10 sec 15 sec 20 sec

Product code
Holder
Wireless

1000 - 1200 mW/cm2

25 sec 30 sec 35 sec 40 sec

LED.F

B-CURE PLUS

LED.G

The curvature at 90° allows a totally
natural position of the hand during
the polymerization. The holder is
also equipped with a tester for the
light intensity.

The lamp ensures an always
effective polymerization,
even with the most modern
composites. Specific mode
dedicated to orthodontics.

The lamp enables the rapid
polymerization, allowing to
operate with 3 modes of photo
polymerization: fixed power, and
incremental pulse.

€ 365,00

680/00

Product code

€ 199,00

681/00

€ 220,00

827/30

Holder

(for dental unit)

Wireless

420-480 nm

Wavelength

Light intensity

385-515 nm

1600 - 1800mW/cm2

Turbo and Ortho: constant 2,800
up to 3,000 mW / cm²
Soft: incremental up to 1,200 mW /
cm²); Normal: constant up to 1,200
mW / cm²; Pulsed: square wave 0.8
On - 0.2 Off

420-480 nm
1000 - 1200 mW/cm2
500 cycles, 10 sec each

Autonomy

500 cycles, 10 sec each

Weight

210 g

208 g

135 g

90 minuti

Greater autonomy: 2 x
batteries included (750 mAh)

N/A

Charging time
Polymerization time

5 sec

10 sec

15 sec

1;3;5;10 sec

15;20 sec

10 sec

INTRAORAL
CAMERAS
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Intraoral diagnosis for better
communication with the patient
MD-950AW

Product code

586/00

€ 992,00

Instant feedback
It allows to realize the
diagnosis, communication
and archiving of your
patient's health status.

Easy to use
It can be connected to the
computer, monitor, TV and with
its portability work becomes
simple and effective.

Commands on
handpiece and
remote control

Wi-Fi computer
connection
Saving images to
memory stick

Intraoral
diagnosis KIT
€ 1.360,00

Product code

AIC333WL

Image sensor

1/4 Sony CCD

Image resolution

2.0 Mega Pixel

Output

VGA

Video

Mode

Full-screen

Quad-screen

Effective solution
The proposed device is
the natural evolution of
the most effective kitstand alone in the market.

Improved reliability
The materials are more
valuable, the display is
wider, adjustable in contrast,
brightness and color.

Wi-Fi computer
connection

Commands on
handpiece and
remote control

Saving images to
memory stick

Medical glass
monitor protection

Software for
patient's data
management

Metal arm
connected to
the dental unit

Dimensions

Monitor 17” LED – HD

Lighting

6 LEDs with extra white light

Input
Supported Media
Formats

VGA
Mp3 audio

USB

HDMI
Mp video

A/V
JPEG
images

SAFETY &
PREVENTION
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Specific tools for purification and
disinfection procedures
UV germicidal
lamp

Product code

754/00TAU

€ 380,00

Quick sterilization
Ultraviol is a germicidal lamp for the rapid sterilization
(5 to 10 minutes) of material not contaminated by
organic substances (blood, saliva, etc.).
High bactericidal power
The germicidal lamp produces a discharge of ultraviolet
rays which guarantees the sterile preservation for long
periods of material previously sterilized in an autoclave
or dry heat sterilizer.

Thermosealer
Seal 120

Product code

845/00

€ 440,00

Legionella filter
€ 250,00

Dimensions

48 x 22,5 x 21 cm

Light spectrum

253,7 nm

Power consumption

15 Watt

Weight

6 kg

With a solid aluminum construction Seal 120
was designed to last more time

Seal 120 is a professional thermosealer that uses
an advanced cutting and welding system.
It maintains constant temperature and needs
only 3 minutes of heating to reach 200° C.

Product code

859/00

Height welding band

12 mm

Maximum welding width

300 mm

Weight

5 kg

Make the water safer

DentaPure® is a 1st Class medical device, approved
by the FDA and registered in the EPA register.
DentaPure® facilitates compliance with European and
international standards through the simple installation
of a cartridge. It does not contain hazardous material
and is not considered a dangerous waste, it can
simply be disposed of in unsorted waste.

SAFETY &
PREVENTION
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The effective amalgam separator:
simple to install and easy to replace
DD2011

Product code

852/00

€ 290,00

Compatible with all suction systems and does
not need any electronic component

The DD2011 amalgam separator can be installed
in any type of extraction system in the unit or in a
small space housed in cabinets.
This gives you freedom from install additional
filters while reducing costs and facilitating
installation. DD2011 is the appropriate tool to
comply within international standards.

FIXED KIT

Product code

852/00KIT1

€ 520,00

The ideal solution for those who need a fixed
and lasting installation

Through the ball valves will be possible to direct
the flow towards the separator (in case of amalgam
removal) or directly to the aspirator, in order not to
unnecessarily clog the filter.

The kit consists of:
DD2011 amalgam separator

MOBILE KIT
€ 400,00

Product code

852/00KIT2

x1

Fixed bypass system

x1

Autoclavable funnel

x1

The immediate solution in cases of dry vacuums
and/or where it is required a quick installation

Through a quick coupling adapted to the size
of the Cattani® saliva ejector, the "mobile" kit
version becomes a real quick solution to be
used when needed.
The kit consists of:
DD2011 amalgam separator

x1

Mobile bypass system

x1

Autoclavable funnel

x1

STERILIZATION
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AUTOCLAVES CLASS B

Product code

SEA 12L-DIG-USB (215.060)

SEA 18L-DIG-USB (215.040)

SEA 23L-LCD-USB (215.010)

Dimensions

439 x 369 x 575 mm

462 x 460 x 585 mm

462 x 460 x 585 mm

Display

digital

digital

LCD

Power

1800 W

1800 W

1800 W

Chamber
dimensions

200 x 360 mm

249 x 355 mm

249 x 450 mm

42 g

47 g

50 g

cycles at 121° and 134°
packeted and non-packeted

cycles at 121° and 134°
packeted and non-packeted

cycles at 121° and 134°
packeted and non-packeted

Stainless steel
chamber
Weight
Adjustable holder
with 3 trays
Sterilization
temperature
Performed tests

Bowie & Dick, Leak

Bowie & Dick, Leak

pen drive optional

pen drive

pen drive

12 liters

18 liters

23 liters

€ 2.835,00

€ 3.045,00

€ 3.780,00

Bowie & Dick, Leak

Steam generator
Triple fractional
vacuum
Vacuum in the
drying phase
Clean water
tank
Waste water
tank
Water quality
sensor
Bacteriological filter
USB connection

SEA TOUCH
SCREEN
NEW

Design, technology and control
Our new screen touch autoclave technology is here!
Electro-actuated automated shut-off, double clean water tank
and external water are just some of its fnew functions. Tray
holder for positioning 3 trays of 45mm wheelbase and 5 trays
of 25mm wheelbase.
Capacity

23 liters

29 liters

45 liters

Dimensions (mm)

620 x 468 x 453

535 x 650 x 505

535 x 850 x 505

Dimensions Stainless
steel chamber (mm)

Ø 249 x 450

Ø 319 x 420

Ø 319 x 620

Weight

46 kg

80 kg

92 kg

€ 2.975,00

request for
quotation

request for
quotation

ULTRASONIC
WASHING MACHINES
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Product code

DB-4820

DB-4830

Tank size

25 x 15 x 8 cm

25 x 17,4 x 7,8 cm

Tank capacity

2500 ml

3000 ml

Digital timer

90 sec 180 sec 280 sec 380 sec 480 sec

1 min. - 30 min.

Ultrasonic frequency

35000 Hz

35000 Hz

Power

170 W (AC 220-240V 50/60 Hz)

150 W (AC 220-240V 50/60 Hz)

Tank material

Stainless steel SS304

Stainless steel SUS304

ABS fairings material

ABS

ABS

Net weight

2,5 kg

3,6 kg

External dimensions

34 x 25,5 x 22,9 cm

43,8 x 30 x 25 cm

2,5 liters

3 liters

€ 240,00

€ 340,00

Product code

DB-4860

DB-4862

Tank size

32,3 x 20,5 x 9,9 cm

32,3 x 20,5 x 9,9 cm

Tank capacity

6000 ml

6000 ml

Digital timer

1 min. - 30 min.

1 min. - 30 min.

Ultrasonic frequency

35000 Hz

35000 Hz

Power

310 W (AC 220-240V 50/60 Hz)

300 W (AC 220-240V 50/60 Hz)

Tank material

Stainless steel SS304

Stainless steel SUS304

ABS fairings material

ABS

ABS

Net weight

5,4 kg

7,5 kg

External dimensions

43,8 x 30 x 25 cm

51,5 x 30,5 x 24 cm

6 liters

6 liters

Heated water

Heated water

€ 700,00

€ 835,00
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Ergonomic solutions for a highly
professional surgery
Surgery Plus
MONOPOLARE

Product code

644/00

Unit for surgical operations where it is required cutting
or minor monopolar coagulation

Surgery Plus is a high frequency electrosurgical suitable
for small monopolar surgery. Through the selection of
the operating functions, Surgery Plus allows pure CUT,
two modes of coagulated CUT 1 - CUT 2 and
coagulation COAG.

€ 810,00

Dimensions

190 x 85 x 239 mm

Power max.

50 Watt

Weight

2,5 kg

Accessories included:
Monopolar autoclavable handpiece

x1

Cable for rod neutral electrode

x1

Kit 10 electrodes assorted shapes

x1

Rod neutral
electrode

Surtron 120
MONO/BIPOLARE

Product code

642/00

x1

Foot pedal

x1

Unit suitable for operations of small-medium
surgery and precision monopolar and bipolar

Surtron 120 is a high frequency electrosurgical
suitable for highly professional and precision
monopolar and bipolar surgery. It also allows to
perform surgical treatments mini-invasive
laparoscopic and endoscopic.

€ 1.020,00

Dimensions

250 x 100 x 290 mm

Power max.

120 Watt

Weight

5 kg

MANDATORY KIT FOR BIPOLAR OPERATION

Product code

00498.00

00411.00

310-140-10

Type

Adapter for bipolar operation

Bipolar cable 3 mt

Bipolar forceps 20 cm tip 1 mm

€ 50,00

€ 100,00

€ 105,00

REPLACEMENT ELECTRODES: € 15,00 / CAD.

00500.L1

00500.L3

00500.L4

00500.L7

00500.L8

00500.L9

00500.L2

00500.L5

00500.L6

00500.L10
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Equipment selected for precise
dental technician work
Water model
trimmers TRIM2

Product code

547/00

The trimmer is built entirely of reinforced material
which makes it very resistant to water, corrosion and
impact. The machine is equipped with an electro-valve
that opens the water pipe only when the engine is
actually running.

€ 865,00

Induction Bunsen
JT-29

Product code

213/00

€ 110,00

Dimensions

34 x 43 x 35 cm

Power

1000 Watt

Weight

18 kg

Speed

2800 g/m

Disc

Bakelitic

Safety, convenience and accuracy

Induction electronic Bunsen was created to
eliminate the use of gas. The Bunsen heats the
spatula in a few seconds: a pair of sensors placed
at the ends of the induction chamber is able to
detect the presence of objects (sensitivity can be
set) by activating the heating phase.

€ 290,00

MICRO TORCH
K-1000

Very powerful motor with high torque

Product code

221/00

Power

130 Watt

Temperature

up to 200 °C

Lightweight and portable

K-1000 is an instant portable gas burner piezoelectric,
easy to use and very flexible thanks to its control
functions: the power-on touchpad activated, the
safety lock and the automatic shutdown.
Dimensions

14,3 x 6,7 x 6,8 cm

Adjustable flame

yellow butane

blue butane

Temperature

800°C

1300°C

Autonomy
Butane gas
Weight

estimated at 65 min
rechargeable
348 g

LABORATORY
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POLISHING MACHINES FOR CONTINUOUS WORK

MAP-2

LUX-2

Product code

330/00

322/00

Dimensions

52 x 12 x 23,5 cm

45 x 13 x 21 cm

Power

500 W

300 W

Speed

two-speed (1400-2800 g/m)

two-speed (1400-2800 g/m)

€ 400,00

€ 325,00

MICROMOTORS*

REHNE 119

PRIME 202

PRIME 221

Product code

436/00

332/00

338/00

Motor type

carbon brush

brushless

brushless

Torque max.

3,0 Ncm

4,8 Ncm

5,8 Ncm

Speed

1.000 to 35.000 g/m

1.000 to 45.000 g/m

1.000 to 50.000 g/m

€ 370,00

€ 410,00

€ 560,00

PRIME 115

PRIME 407

PRIME 926

Product code

333/00

334/00

336/00

Motor type

brushless

brushless

brushless

Torque max.

6,8 Ncm

7,8 Ncm

9,8 Ncm

Speed

1.000 to 50.000 g/m

1.000 to 50.000 g/m

1.000 to 60.000 g/m

€ 690,00

€ 790,00

€ 1.280,00

* For brushless models it is now possible to add the e-type motor (brushless). Contact us for more information.
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The vacuum thermoforming for
laboratory or added to your studio
Vacuum Form
AUTOMATIC

Product code

568/00

Fast, easy and fully automatic

The vacuum thermoforming presents many
processing advantages compared to other forming
processes. For example, the low-pressure processing
allows to realize the molds in a very short time.

€ 1.690,00

If the thermoforming is completely automatic means
that once selected the disc type and thickness to be
formatted, the thermoforming continues the entire
thermoforming process without any intervention by
the person.
Small and lightweight

Large color LCD
display

Infrared temperature
sensor

Locking plate
compatible (square)

125 x 125 mm

Excellent performance
and low noise

Locking plate
compatible (round)

Ø 120 mm

Complimentary (equivalent value of € 148,00):

Vacuum Form
MANUAL
€ 750,00

Product code

569/00

Ø 125 mm

SPLINT 0,75 mm
(25 disc pcs.)

x1

SPLINT 1 mm
(25 disc pcs.)

x1

SPLINT 1,5 mm
(25 disc pcs.)

x1

EVA SOFT 1 mm
(25 disc pcs.)

x1

Fast, flexible and completely manual

Vacuum Form allows to realize artefacts thermoformed
in a short time and with great precision. With its very
broad granulate cockpit, the machine ensures
thermoforming also with plaster models which have
undercuts, obtaining excellent results.
Vacuum Form provides accessibility to the plaster model
during the heating phase. Quartz infrared resistance
with rapid response without preheating: the heat is
uniformly radiated downwards in the direction of the
disc to be heated.
Manual control of
heating time

Large color LCD
display

Automatic standby after
10 minutes of inactivity

Locking plate
compatible (square)

Manual operation of the
locking plate

Locking plate
compatible (round)

Uses discs up to a
thickness of 5 mm

125 x 125 mm
Ø 120 mm
Ø 125 mm

Complimentary (equivalent value of € 67,40):
SPLINT 0,75 mm
(25 disc pcs.)

x1

EVA SOFT 1 mm
(25 disc pcs.)

x1

PORTABLE DENTAL
UNIT & ARMCHAIR
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Effective interventions and
independently, wherever needed
Standard
portable unit

Product code

DB-405

The customizable dental unit

DB-405 ensures a high level of work, thanks to a constant
air compression, dry and free of particles, indicated to the
high speed of the handpiece turbine.

€ 1.900,00

Includes:
Dry compressor

x1

Adjustable surgical
suction system

x1

3 functions syringe

x1

Spray bottle handpieces
and syringe

x1

M4 cord for high speed

x1

Drain containment
bottle

x1

M4 cord for low speed

x1

Pneumatic pedal

x1

Non included:
Turbine

Portable unit +
scaler + LED lamp

Product code

DB-406

€ 2.400,00

Air micromotor

The standard unit with all accessories needed
DB-405 is suitable for any type of intervention and
guarantees easy maintenance and simple functions to assist
dentists during their work.
Included:
Dry compressor

x1

Adjustable surgical
suction system

x1

3 functions syringe

x1

Spray bottle handpieces
and syringe

x1

M4 cord for high speed

x1

Drain containment
bottle

x1

M4 cord for low speed

x1

Pneumatic pedal

x1

In addition:
Scaler

LED lamp

Not included:
Turbine

Portable armchair
+ LED light
€ 1.250,00

Product code

DB-410

Air micromotor

A practical and lightweight design

Equipped with a carrying bag for easy to clean and durable
nylon, the chair has a low weight despite the robust
construction of aluminum alloy. Adjustable backrest and
complete with padding on the armrests and headrest
cushion. Maximum weight supported: 250 kg
Included:
Led lighting

Tray holder steel

Spittoon

5-position adjustable
backrest

Not included:
*Portable seat

*To be ordered separately art. PC2740
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Customize your workspace with
simplicity and practicality
The space dedicated to the dentist's daily work is mainly a
practical and bright location, but also a meeting place with
patients who are expecting to find a pleasant environment.
For this, the studio needs to be furnished with functional and
quality equipment that is not only simple to use, but also it
integrates seamlessly for any type of dental pratice.
Easy to clean
and maintain

Perfect match with
the studio design

Compatible with classic
or modern studio

Durable and
solid materials

Stimulates
productivity

Ergonomic
design

WORK BENCH GENIUS 2000

Genius 2000 portable mini-laboratory is
equipped with single-shaft cleanser, silent
plant suction high efficiency, high color
rendering lamp.

Product code

590/00

591/00

Dimensions

50 x 48 x 112 cm

50 x 48 x 112 cm

65 kg

63 kg

€ 3.550,00

€ 2.900,00

Micromotor
Weight

WALL UNITS FOR DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS

PDM

MV (sliding glass)

Product code

791/00

793/00

Dimensions

100 x 30x 50 cm

100 x 30 x 50 cm

€ 860,00

€ 510,00
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AMAZONE SADDLE CHAIR

Product code

AMAZONE

AMAZONE BALANCE

AMAZONE PLUS

615/00

616/00

617/00

Swivel saddle
Small seat
(34 x 30 cm)
Details

height and angle
adjustable

Height adjustable

min 59 cm - max 77 cm

€ 598,00

height adjustable and
"Balance" type pelvis
stabilizer
min 59 cm - max 77 cm

€ 805,00

lumbar support with
adjustable height and
angle
min 59 cm - max 77 cm

€ 837,00

JUMPER SADDLE CHAIR

JUMPER

JUMPER BALANCE

JUMPER PLUS

618/00

619/00

620/00

Details

height and angle
adjustable

height adjustable and
"Balance" type pelvis
stabilizer

lumbar support with
adjustable height and
angle

Height adjustable

min 59 cm - max 77 cm

min 59 cm - max 77 cm

min 59 cm - max 77 cm

Product code
Swivel saddle
Large seat
(44 x 30 cm)

€ 598,00

€ 805,00

€ 837,00
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ELECTRIFIED TROLLEYS WITH 3 SHELVES

Product code

SERVUS

CF3S

CF3V

720/00

723/00

804/00

Trolley dimensions

40 x 45 x 80 cm

40 x 42 x 82 cm

Shelf dimensions

40 x 30 cm

40 x 27 cm

40 x 27 cm

Universal sockets

2 sockets

3 sockets

3 sockets

Weight

13,8 kg

20 kg

25 kg

€ 290,00

€ 295,00

€ 540,00

40 x 40 x 82 cm

SERVOMOBILES

EASY
Product code

734/00

EASY EXTRA

EASY PLUS

738/00

765/00

Trolley dimensions

50 x 50 x 79 cm

37x 49 x 78,5 cm

37x 49 x 78,5 cm

Shelf dimensions

50 x 42 cm

48 x 40 cm

48 x 40 cm

Shelves and drawers

2 shelves and 4 drawers

2 shelves and 3 drawers

3 shelves and 1 drawer

Universal sockets

N/A

1 socket

1 socket

Weight

45 kg

40 kg

35 kg

€ 760,00

€ 520,00

€ 450,00
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Check out the new network station
for getting a faster connection!
ATLAS
Network station

Product code

798/00

ATLAS is designed to facilitate workflows, allowing
immediate access to patient data.

The dentist can easily move with the station and manage
the necessary information about the patient's situation.

NEW
€ 630,00

ATLAS has a simple design that helps the dentist work
independently from any computer device. ATLAS is the
ideal mobile desk for any dental office.

ATLAS is equipped with a
notebook or computer shelf
and space for the keyboard

Practical shelf to support various tools
or accessories for computer use

The front panel can be removed to
make a place for the tower of the PC.
On the back side there is a cable hole for
the electrical socket. Retractable power
strip to connect the various peripherals
of the PC / laptop.

Dimensions

565 x 470 x 1270/870 mm

Net weight

30 / 37 kg

Wheels
Easy cleaning
The trolley is designed
for fixing the monitor
with drilling

100x100mm
and 200x100mm

FURNITURE
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The ideal tool for the management
and selective post-operative sorting
OPTIMUS
post operative
trolley

Product code

799/00

OPTIMUS is designed to guarantee the control of
disposables and the optimization of the storage area

The postoperative hygienic procedure is fundamental
and requires a solution that allows the dentist to quickly
manage all waste, reorder materials and reusable
instruments.

NEW
€ 1.253,00

Resistant and antibacterial materials
OPTIMUS is made entirely of metal painted with epoxy
paint that can be completely disinfected with neutral
products.
Flexible and practical structure
OPTIMUS offers the possibility to integrate various
containers.
Immediate access
OPTIMUS is completely accessible to be cleaned and
sterilized, using the rear opening door.

3.5L stainless steel
container for pre-treatment
of reusable instruments

Multi-purpose stainless steel
decontaminator Ø 7.5 cm - H 3.5 cm
for endodontic burs and instruments

600 ml glass container for the
treatment of reusable instruments

Stainless steel container with
gasket for the treatment of rotary
and endodontic instruments.

Container for
infected material

Tray for handling dynamic
instruments

Dimensions

543 x 502 x 825 mm

Net weight

45 / 53 kg

Wheels
Easy cleaning
Internal space

2 waste bins for the storage
of undifferentiated and
infected material

COVID19: DISPOSABLE

NEW
Powder-free
latex gloves

Product code
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539/00S
539/00M
539/00L

REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION

539/00XL

Powder-free latex gloves with greater
elasticity that are suitable for any condition

The absence of the powder prevents skin
irritation caused by corn starch which is
normally used as a lubricant. The selected
gloves have are constituting a protective
barrier from pathogens and chemical agents.

Gloves size

S (83x280 mm)

M (8x280 mm)

L (95x280 mm) XL (102x280 mm)

NEW
Nitrile gloves

Product code

0140589 S
0140590 M

REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION

0140591 L
0140592 XL

Quantity/box

100 pcs. / 1 box

Class I medical device

EU 2017/745, EN 455 1, 2, 3 & 4)

With nitrile gloves you get more resistance
and high tolerance for intensive daily use

The nitrile gloves combine excellent fit and
sensitivity with a higher mechanical strength.
Furthermore, nitrile is also tolerated by those
who are allergic to latex proteins and can
therefore also be used for long work sessions.
The nitrile gloves are certified and verified for
specific medical use.
Gloves size

S (83x280 mm)

M (8x280 mm)

L (95x280 mm) XL (102x280 mm)

Surgical
pediatric mask
REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION

Product code

514/00
516/00

Quantity/box

100 pcs. / 1 box

Class I medical device

EU 2017/745, EN 455 1, 2, 3 & 4)

Pediatric surgical masks are individually
wrapped for an easier and safer use

In order to prevent young children or teenagers from
having an active role in spreading the virus, we have
selected pediatric masks that are not only efficient
and easy to wear, but also individually packed for
safer use.Our proposal of three-layer surgical masks
perfectly meets the criteria of safety (BFE: ≥ 95%) and
comfort (easy to put on and remove).
Dimensions mask

145 x 95 mm

Quantity/box

50 pcs. / 1 box

Particularity

Each mask is
individually packed

Certificate

EN14683: 2019 + AC: 2019 type I

COVID19: DISPOSABLE
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Protective
masks
FFP2

Product code

814/00
816/00

REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION

FFP2 masks feature exceptional standards
of comfort, lightness and protection

The masks of protection class FFP2 are
equipped with a high filtering capacity that
is able to block up to 95% of air particles.
Dimensions box

145 x 130 x 90 mm

Quantity/box

25 pcs. / 1 box

Particularity

Each mask is
individually packed

Certificate

EN149:2001 + A1:2009 FFP2 NR

CE safety

IIR surgical
masks

Product code

518/00
518/00BK

€ 20,00

Surgical masks IIR type with an efficiency tested
in order to be more resistant to splashes

Surgical masks IIR type have waterproof and
resistant layers, without latex, without glass fiber,
hypoallergenic, elastic and with a nosepda for fitting
on the face in a durable and comfortable way.
Dimensions mask
Packaging

MG-1 glasses

Product code

€ 14,90

520/00
522/00

Hermetic barrier

The PM-1
medical visors

Anti-fog

Anti-shock

Product code

The role of the MG-1 protective masks, in addition to
supporting dentists during processing, is to prevent the
droplets caused by the handpieces (contra-angles and
turbines) from reaching the eyes. The glasses ensure
maximum protection from contact with dust particles.
and viruses present in the air.
Glasses dimensions

165 x 67 x 68 mm

Materials

Polycarbonate
Transparent PVC

With a single device you can block the entrance
of the virus: eyes, nose and mouth

The face shields PM-1 are individual protection
devices that can be used for the facial area protection
and associated mucous membranes (eyes, nose,
mouth) from splashing and liquids.

€ 10,00

Resistent

50 pcs./ 1 box

The glasses provide a hermetic barrier isolating the
micro-droplets suspended in the air.

Anti-droplet

528/00

175 x 95 mm

Anti-fog

Safe

Anti-droplet

Dimensions

32 x 22 cm

Materials

Transparent APET

COVID19: MONITORING

Infrared Digital
Thermometer
Gun
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Modello JXB-178

515/00

Modello YI-400

532/00

€ 80,00

JXB-178 model

Finger pulse
oximeter

YI-400 model

SHO-3002 model

€ 39,99

530/00

Heart rate
SpO2
indicator

Heart rate bar graph

The thermometer is equipped with an infrared sensor
capable of measuring the temperature in only 1 second

The temperature can be set in Celsius or Fahrenheit,
and provides an automatic shutdown after 30 seconds
for the saving of the battery.
The device includes an alarm with temperatures
above 38 ° C (100.4 ° F). Possibility of reading: body
temperature, temperature of an object and the
environment.
Dimensions JXB-178

187 x 120 x 57 mm

Dimensions YI-400

160 x 95 x 46 mm

Weight (without
batteries)

80 g

Memory

32 set

Measuring
distance

~ 3 cm - 5 cm

Accuracy

± 0.2°C (0.4°F)

Response time

1 sec

Measurement range

da 32°C a 42.5°C

Battery

DC 3V (2 pezzi AA)

The diagnosis is complete and fast

The finger pulse oximeter is a handy, small-sized,
energy-efficient tool.
Pulse oximetry can be practiced both by doctors
and health professionals, and/or in the household
and not necessarily by specialized personnel.
Based on the results obtained, it is possible to
decide whether or not to contact the family doctor
to receive the instructions.

Dimensione

57 x 31 x 32 mm

Weight

50 g

Display

Two-color OLED

Measuring range
% SpO2

35% ~ 100%

Accuracy
%SpO2
FC measuring
range (bpm)

FC accuracy
(bpm)

± 2% nella fase 70% - 100%
below 70% not specified
30 ~ 250 bpm
2% in range of 30-99 bpm
± 2% in range of 100 ~ 250 bpm

COVID19: MONITORING
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NEW
Rapid
antigen test

Product code

543/00

COVID-19 Antigen Rapid Test Cassette (CLUNGENE®)

COVID-19 Antigen Rapid Test Cassette is a
diagnostic test for professional use based on the
rapid lateral flow immunochromatographic method
for the qualitative detection of SARS-CoV-2 antigen
by the use of nasopharyngeal level.

REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION

268 mm x 124 mm x 65 mm

Box dimensions

The kit includes:

NEW
Rapid antigenic
salivary test
CLUNGENE®

Product code

550/00

Cassette COVID-19 Ag

x 25

Dropper pipette

x 25

Reagent liquid

x 25

Sterile swabs for
nasopharyngeal
sampling

x 25

Workstation

x1

Salivary antigenic: COVID-19 Antigen Rapid Test
Cassette (CLUNGENE®)

Covid-19 Antigen Rapid Test Cassette (Saliva)
produced by Hangzhou Clongene Biotech Co is
used to evaluate the existance an active infection
caused by SARS-CoV-2, identifying the presence of
antigens in saliva / sputum samples.

REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION

Sputum is the mucus that is expelled from the lower
respiratory tract (bronchi and lungs), through a deep
cough; it is not pure saliva.

268 mm x 124 mm x 65 mm

Box dimensions

The kit includes:

NEW
Rapid test
neutralizing
antibodies
REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION

Step 1: Add 2 drops (20μl) of whole blood
sample / 1 drop (10μl) of serum or plasma
sample to well A.

Step 2: Immediately add 2 drops (approximately
80μl) of diluent to well B and read the results
after 15 minutes.

Product code

812/00

Cassette Covid-19

x 20

Dropper

x 20

Extraction
reagents

x 20

Work station

x1

Containers for the
saliva collection

x 20

Instructions leaflet

x1

Test tubes

x 20

SARS-CoV-2 neutralizing antibodies

This test allows to qualitatively evaluate the anti
SARS-CoV-2 immune response, both after
vaccination and after the infection.
Who can use it?
those who want to check if they have developed
neutralizing antibodies after entering in contact with
the virus and developed the infection.
those who have already completed the Sars-CoV-2
vaccine (both doses) and wish to verify subsequent
antibody production.

The kit includes:
Cassette Covid-19

x 20

Dropper pipette

x 20

Diluent

2,5 ml

Instructions leaflet

x1

Important: COVID-19 rapid tests can only be performed by qualified healthcare professionals.
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Intelligent control: more protection
during dental practice
The Q3 and Q7 purifiers effectively remove aerosols. The effect of the
sterilization technology with high-pressure plasma is 6-8 times the
effect produced through the traditional electrostatic sterilization.

High precision sensors.

You can control the status of the air quality in any
moment. The Q3 and Q7 purifiers have a digital
liquid crystal display and a three-color indicator that
helps you check the indoor air conditions in real
time and avoid potential risks over time.

Q7

A three-dimensional air purification
Due to the integrated system, the particles are
loaded very fast into the ionic field, immediately
improving the effectiveness of purification.

The innovative design of the turbine guides the clean
spiral air upwards and sprays it out, forming a threedimensional circulation of air, so that the internal air is
quickly renewed.
The TPA® technology accurately destroys harmful
particles, while the HEPA filters could collect and
facilitate the formation of mold and bacteria.

Q3

COVID19: CONTROL
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Air purifier
model Q3

Product code

524/00

Efficency in small dimensions

€ 1.175,00

CADRparticle (m3 / h): 350
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Noise: =< 63 dB(A)

Air purifier
model Q7

Product code

527/00

Dimensions

650 x 316 x 306 mm

For rooms with
maximum height

30 - 40 mq

Voltage

~220 V

Absorbed power

55 Watt

Weight

10,7 kg

Powerful in large spaces

€ 1.550,00
High level of effectiveness
CADRparticle (m3/h): 800
Ozone: =< 10 ppb
(Safety Standard =< 50ppb)
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Noise: =< 63 dB(A)

Display info Display info
small
large

Q3 model
Q7 model

Air speed
indicator

Dimensions

760 x 380 x 380 mm

For rooms with
maximum height

70 - 110 mq

Voltage

~220 V

Absorbed power

110 Watt

Weight

19,7 kg

Automatic
mode

Night
mode

Silent
mode

Maintenance
indicator

Integrated
wheels
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Coming soon: i-Scan the image plate
scanner for intraoral radiography
We introduce a new type of product to meet intraoral imaging needs:
the easy use of i-Scan allows users to acquire outstanding images
quickly and easily.

High level performance:
8-core processor with 14 nanometer technology
Ultra-thin and flexible intraoral imaging
plate with a thickness of 0.4 mm:
four different sizes (21 x 32mm;
23 x 39mm; 30 x 40mm; 26 x53mm)
High image quality:
the image resolution of 17 LP / mm
Improved User Experience:
7” touch screen display (800 x 1280 px)
Integrated user-friendly software:
alternatively you can connect the machine to your
personal computer (Windows compatibility)

With i-Scan you can make the automatic scanning
processes, easy and accurate. Its compact
design fits into any working conditions.
Product code

818/00

Dimensions

138 x 245 x 290 mm

Weight

4,5 kg

Price

€ 3.500,00
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Ai-Motor

SPECIAL NEWS

Rethinked design for a unique experience

MOVEMENT
SGP

Configurable with
incremental steps of 10°

More customized settings for
SGP movements:
the speed and the torque can be
adjusted within the range of 100500 RPM, and 2.0-5.0 N,
enabling a safer preparation.

RECOMMENDED
BY INTERNATIONAL
EXPERTS
"The head of Ai-Motor is
very small compared to
other motors. You can
change rotational modes,
speed, and angles to
your preference."
Dr. Yoshi Terauchi

HIGH PERFORMANCE
BRUSHLESS MOTOR
It guarantees a motor lifecycle
about 10 times longer than the
one with brushes. It prevents the
breakdown of files and improves
the efficiency of the preparation.

Product code

868/00

Micro-head

8x9,7 mm

Torque

0.4 - 5.0 Ncm

Rotation speed

100 ~ 2500 rpm

Apex locator

included

Lithium battery

3.7 V-2000 mAh

Battery charging

wireless

Price

€ 1.100,00

PLUS:TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE
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We are the masters of precision:
alongside our customers for guidance
Renew or repair your
equipment with our help
We provide the best spare parts for keeping up
with new technologies and to work safely in your
dental office.
We use original parts that are compatible with an
excellent quality / price ratio, ensuring excellent
performance of the repaired product.

Book a check-up for
dental handpieces
The life of dental equipment depends on how
sterilization, hygiene and maintenance procedures
are carried out.
We offer solutions and comprehensive guidance for
the use of the handpieces, contra-angles and
turbines in the assembly, disassembly and hygiene.

Contact us for a full-customized service!
We remain at your disposal for any further request:

info@degiorgi.it

+39 02.356.15.43

Delivery Schedule

Telephone
Helpline

Technical
support

Monday - Thursday
08:30 - 12:30 / 13:30 - 17:30

Special
prices

Agreed courier
service

Friday
08:30 - 12:30 / 13:30 - 16:30

All prices are VAT excluded.
Conditions of sale and warranty available at degiorgistore.com

Carlo De Giorgi Srl - via Tonale 1, 20021 Baranzate (MI)
T. +39 02.356.15.43 - F. +39 02.356.18.08
800-100793
For more information: info@degiorgi.it
Visit our corporate website: degiorgi.it
Explore our offers on our store: degiorgistore.com
Follow us:

0202 LIRPA ENIZAGAMORP

